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Student political activism conferenc~ at Harvard 
by K1eran Such.ling 
Newspeak Staff 
Last we<>kend more than 1500 student 
leaders from 200 campuses and 40 states 
tlocked to Harvard University for what 
Doug Phelps. executive director of the 
Massachu~etts Public Interest Research 
Group (MASSPIRG), called "the largest 
student poht1cal gathering since the Viet-
nam war." 
The National Student Conference on 
Voter Registration was a three-day non-
partisan workshop designed to educate 
student leaders In organizing on-campus 
and community registration drives and 
to encourage political activism on col-
lege campuses. The conference was a 
result of the work done by PIRGs all 
across the nation and the United States 
Student Association (USSA), a non-profit 
student lobbying organization dedicated 
to making high-quality, low-cost secon-
dary education available to everyone. 
Of the 28 million 18-24-year-olds ehg-
iblo to vote In the 1980 presidential elec-
tion 16 million did not and 14 million 
were not even registered to do so. These 
figures 1nd1cate that students have one 
of the worst voter turnout records of any 
sector in the electorate. 
John Ableson. a senior from the Uni-
versity of Montana, attributed this to "a 
feeling that we (students) can't make a 
difference and that a single vote will not 
have any Impact on the outcome of an 
election " The students who attended 
the Conference and who will be leading 
voter registration drives in the coming 
months plan to attack this very point. If 
the 14 million unregistered students turn 
up at the polls this September they will 
represent a significant voting force that 
no politician can afford to Ignore as poli-
ticians have done In the pasL 
Keynote speakers for the conference, 
Rev. Joseph Lowery, founder of the South-
ern Christian Leadership Conference, 
Ralph Nader, consumer activist, and Rev. 
Jesse Jackson, presidential candidate 
and chairman of operation PUSH, ad-
dressed standing-room-only crowds in 
Harvard's Memorial Hall. Each called 
1984 the year of the revival of campus 
politics and student involvement. 
The student newspaper of Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
Ralph Nader pointed to the fact that, 
each year. "It's the people who don't vote 
that decide election outcomes. Of the 
53% of the American people who voted 
last year the great majority owned their 
own homes and would be considered 
upper middle class; this means that it's 
the students, the jobless, the poor, and 
minorities that aren't voting and it's not a 
coincidence that these groups are also 
the ones that have the least impact on 
what their government does." 
Reflecting on the Intense student acti-
vism of the sixties, Nader suggested that 
today, "there Is much greater tension 
and conflict than in the sixties Not only 
are we faced with a nuclear threat that 
could destroy the globe but the U.S. go-
vernment has a much greater Impact on 
world politics than ever before. Leader-
ship arises out of crisis, tension, chal-
lenge and purpose; you've got It all in 
1984." 
Rev. Lowery, a more energetic speak-
er, noted that what Is needed today ls a 
"coalition of conscience" to finish the 
work begun by students in the sixties. 
Speaking about the difficulty of register-
ing to vote, Rev. Lowery accused the leg-
islators. "We all know too well how easy 
it is to register for the draft, just sign on 
the dotted line and send It In, postage 
guaranteed. But if you want to register to 
vote, be prepared to miss work or school 
while you go to the town hall and most 
students, minorities, poor people, and 
Jobless don't have cars." 
The highlight of the weekend was 
Jesse Jackson's Sunday morning speech, 
Which was broadcast to an overflow 
crowd in the Harvard Science Center 
Jackson thanked the students for show-
ing up so early after a party the night 
before and apologized In advance for a 
short speech, as he had just flown in 
from the Democratic debates in Iowa 
and had to be back In Chicago by noon. 
Jackson told the students that "It Is 
now the time to move from social service 
to social change,·,. and, addressing the 
Reagan administration, quipped, "They 
speak of the economy and inflation In-
dexes: I am here to talk about another 
(conUnued on page 7) 
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IQP 
conference held 
by Jim Goodell 
Newspeak Staff 
Last Thursday, February 16, the Div-
1s1on of lnterd1sclplinary Affairs spon-
sored the C-term Conference on Society 
- Technology Interactions. 
Kicking off the conference was an ad-
dress by former WPI president, G W. 
Hazzard. Or. Hazzard pointed out that 
the IOP is the most Important part of the 
WPI education because 1t gives the stu-
dent experience in dealing with people 
The team suggested that an advising 
center be establtshed for advising in all 
areas, like academics, housing, schedul-
ing, and counseling. 
It is the goal of another project "To Be 
or Not to Be a Technological Humanist," 
to introduce ideas which may solve ca-
reer planning problems As part of the 
project. Henry Valcour and Dan Wein-
shenker are publishing a series of arti-
cles In New1peak which are aimed at 
helping students in choosing a JOb 1n 
Former WP/ pre1ldent Dr. G. W. Hauard. - Nelson Kuo. 
who don' t understand technology. 
The remainder of the conference con-
sisted of talks by students about their 
IOPs. One of the pro1ect topics was on 
the WPI advisory system. The two-part 
project is not yet completed but the pro-
iect teams were able to make some as-
sumptions based on the data collected 
so tar: A majority or the students inter-
v ewed would like upperclass students 
as advisors They also noticed a lack of 
1ncent1ves for professors who advise. 
which they will be happy. 
Students involved In the project. "Al-
coholism at WPI" pointed out that they 
had little control over key aspects of the 
project and warned other students not to 
get Into a similar situation. An interest-
ing conclusion of the study was that no 
senior or 1un1or ME or EE surveyed ab-
stained from the use of alcohol. The 
winner of the door pnze. a $15 gift cert1f-
1cate from the Bookstore, was Pedro 
Garaycoa 
Dr. Ma reappointed as 
CM Dept. Head 
by Jeanne M. BenJamm 
Newspeak Staff 
Effective July 1, 1984, Or Yi H. Ma will 
be reappointed for a second five-year 
term as the Chemical Engineering De-
partment Head. He was reappointed be-
cause of his fine work as Department 
Head thus far, by Dean of Faculty Ray E. 
Bolz. 
Dr. Ma is optimistic about the depart-
ment's future and thinks that the attri-
butes of the department are a strong, en-
thusiastic faculty which is very active in 
research and has diverse interests and a 
concern for its students. The Chemical 
Engineering Department has been for-
tunate to receive steady research fund-
ing, new equipment In the Unit Opera-
tions Lab, and the latest addition. an 
extensive vax - 111780 computer sys-
tem with very extensive capabilities . 
Or Ma's goals for the future are to Im· 
prove ond strengthen both the under-
graduate and graduate programs. He 
would also like to see the funding for 
research projects continue. 
Dr Ma's areas of specialization in-
clude mass transfer, diffusion and ab-
sorption of zeolies, and microwave freeze 
drying. He conducts a major portion of 
his research on campus. but 1s a consul-
tant for the Cabot Corporation and does 
a great deal of his microwave freeze dry-
ing research for the government's Army 
Lab in Natick, Massachusetts. He re-
ceived his SS degree from the National 
Taiwan University, his MS degree from 
the University of Notre Dame. and his 
SCD from MIT: all his degrees are in 
Chemical Engineering. 
Dance marathon raises 
$700 for Cancer Society 
by Howard B. Bernard 
News-Features Editor 
Tau Beta Pi. the national engineering 
honor society, held a twelve-hour dance 
marathon 1n the Pub Saturday to benefit 
the American Cancer Society 1n Its ef-
forts to establish a Hope Lodge 1n Wor-
cester. 
Hope Lodge, according to Bob Bunce. 
chai rman of Tau Beta Pl's dance mara-
thon committee, is a house where cancer 
patients and their families can stay dur-
ing treatment at a cost far less than that 
of hosp1tall2ation. But it will cost an es-
timated $300,000 to purchase and outfit 
the house. 
The dance marathon raised $700 of 
that through the generosity of the dancers· 
sponsors and the admission charges to 
the Pub that evening. Debora Hanna got 
the most sponsors of all of the dancers. 
The fifteen or twenty sponsored dancers 
danced from noon to midnight, with ten-
min ute breaks every hour. The music 
was provided by volunteer disc iockeys 
and equipment lent by WCHC-FM, the 
Holy Cross radio station, and local stores 
and restaurants donated door prizes and 
food for the dancers. 
Four hours Into the marathon, the 
dancers were en1oying themselves. 
"If we have a party," said senior Bill 
Champlin, co-writer of Biibo's Top Ten , 
"the campus police make us close down 
at two Here I can dance all night - or 
day, actually." 
"It's just fab," added senior mechanical 
engineering major Arp1 Apraham1an 
Eight hours later, as the d j played 
'Last Dance," the enthusiasm of tile 
dancers was undimmed 
Two of the dancers collapsed to the 
ground in relief, but when asked 1f they 
were tired they mumbled something about 
how dusty the floor was and headed into 
the bar. 
Said Mey Ying Than. a junior. "I just 
like to dance. I wanted to test myself, see 
how many hours I could dance It's a 
challenge." 
This dance-a-thon was not the first 
charitable project of Tau Beta Pt, accord-
ing to Its president, senior Dean Holman. 
In the past. the group has worked on 
community projects with the Boy Scouts 
and other organizations. Last year, the 
honor society ran a dance marathon to 
benefit Oa Dee Ding, the kidney pal1ent 
who became almost a campus cause for 
WPI . 
Apparently, dance marathons are ef-
fective fund-raisers because there are 
manyw1ll1ngand energettcdancers "Last 
year around eleven we were doing that 
energetic Russian dance (the Kasatsky)1' 
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Student apathy addressed Concern over financial 
aid cuts voiced In the Tuesday, Aprll 14th issue of New1peak, the then Editor-In-Chief 
James Diemer wrote a long editorial exposing the evlls of campus-wide 
apathy. He made several good points about the situation, which he 
eloquently described as "hanging over . .. like pea-soup fog." We//, I guess 
some things never change. 
The root of the problem lies in the fact that the average WP/ student is so 
preoccupied with science, engineering, and technology, that he/she tends 
to lose sight of what is going on, both on this campus and in the larger world. 
It is a shame that there are students here who concentrate solely on academ-
ics. indeed forgetting comrletely about the social learning expeffence that 
1s Just as much a part o college life. What results Is a lot of lopsided 
engineers who cannot relate to others. Was this the purpose of the Plan? 
Newapeek Is one beacon in the fog. It is one student orgsnizati'?n that 
b inds the campus together. Many articles and commentartes are wntten to 
express a viewpoint. If you disagree with something, express your own view. 
As Diemer put it, "The premise for a free-speaking society is t~e fact that 
everythmg 1s open to discussion. We recognize free speech as a nght that no 
majority should have the power to suppress." 
We cannot change this campus's apathetic attltf.fde overnigf!t. but we can 
change our own individual attitudes towards wh~t is i'!'portant m the college 
expeffence and putting technology in perspective with what we want to get 
out of it. 
College is fleeting four years of our lives. Take advantage of it. Learn 
social responsibility. If we do not learn It now, how can we ever be the 
socially oriented engineers that the Plan 1s supposed to produce? 
, 
' 
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To the Editor, 
I was pleased to see a concern on the 
part or your newspaper staff In the finan-
cial aid cuts that are part of Ronald Rea-
gan's latest budget proposal. Your arttcle 
pointed out that, while Reagan's admin-
istration makes some good changes on 
one hand, they are the result of higher 
Interest rates and misdistrlbutlon of funds. 
It's also Interesting how they want a re-
quirement of a $500 down payment to be 
made on a college by a student before he 
or she can even be considered for a Pell 
Grant. 
As usual, Ronald Reagan is complete-
ly 1nsensit1ve to the fact that, to many 
lower- and middle-income families, $500 
represents a large chunk out of the food 
and utility budget in their household. (I 
can't Imagine that a man who eats Eng-
lish muffins off hundreds of dollars worth 
of china has any Idea of what a rea-
sonable household budget is like.) 
This is an election year. It is important 
for the c1t1zens of the country to know 
how the president's decisions and ac-
tions directly affect them and their fam1· 
lies. I hope you will continue writing in-
formative articles such as the one on 
government cuts 1n financial aid. 
- Jennifer Sampson, '87 
Editor'• Nota: Thank you for the praise. 
However, the article to which you refer 
was not written by a NewapHk staff 
member, we use articles from the Col· 
lege Press Service (CPS) to supplement 
our local copy and ads when space Is 
available. We do. however, try to pick 
pertinent articles.) 
Comments on Plan changes 
To the Editor: 
I am a freshman, and since I've been at 
WPI, much has been said about the Plan. 
I, too. have strong opinions about what is 
being done to the Plan. To state them, 
however, would only be repeating what's 
probably been said all too many times. I 
also feel that it is not my place to com-
ment on the Plan's pros and cons since I 
have only had limited exposure to it. 
However, I do feel I am at ltberty to com-
ment on this ongoing battle among the 
administration, the faculty, and the stu-
dents over the Plan. 
I feel that the faculty and administra-
tion's methods of changing the Plan re-
fleet much disregard to students' opin-
ions. I have yet to see anything written or 
said by a student in support of the 
changes to the Plan; yet the admin1stra· 
t1on continues its systematic destruction 
of the Plan. So David Wall, Howard Ber· 
nard and countless others might as well 
save their typewriter ribbon ; the admtn· 
istration doesn't seem to be listening 
In conclusion, I would like to say that 
whether or not the Plan should be changed, 
the students should have a little more 
input into the major decisions that c ould 
radically alter the future of WPI 
- Bill W1thams, '87 
( _______ ~_c_o~M_M_E_N_TA_R_Y __ ~ ______ ) 
I need advice 
by David F. Wall 
Newspeak Staff 
Yes, it's that time of year again. when 
all we people coming back to WPI get 
ready for another year or academic atro-
city. It is time to start planning those 
Suffic1enc1es, IQPs, and MOPs, and, of 
course, a course schedule that would 
have made Einstein shiver. 
It all begins, like so many of the world's 
greatest tragedies. in the mall. One re-
ceives those reams of forms from the 
Scheduling Office, with a sheet of In-
structions sprouting cryptically coded 
names for forms that are basically sheets 
of paper with the list of the available 
courses on them. 
Oh. good. time to plan next year's 
schedule, the Innocent student says 
This is a sure way to tell who 1s a fresh-
man and who isn't. If you haven't figured 
It out already. They' re the ones with the 
vacuous llttle smites at the thought of 
getting all this done early and saillng 
smoothly Into their sophomore year. The 
seniors also give themselves away at a 
time like this - they are the ones how-
once Is the right color this year (b lack, 
like the future) provides plenty of Infor-
mation to plan one's schedule, but you 
know what they say about no news being 
good news. The bad news frequently Is 
that the courses one wants to take are 
never offered when one has space to 
work them 1n around the courses one 
has to take, If one knows what is good for 
him or her; so you scream, howl , and 
grimly sign up for something , mumbling 
incantations about "open curricu lum, 
forsooth!". 
And then, there are pro1ects . Presenta· 
lions, pamphlets, New1pHk art1cles, but 
not time to get anything arranged cor-
rectly. Even 1f you either find a faculty-
sponsored pro1ect you ltke o r you come 
up with someth1l"g you think you can 
cajole some faculty member into advls· 
ing, you atlll have to get the signature. 
which 1s a mere prelude of what is to 
come. 
Of course. once you find something 
you can five with, you have to convince 
someone else that it is the right thing for 
you . Your advisor will peruse the course 
(~ ___________ o_u_1_o_F_r_u_R_N __________ ) 
ling maniacally, "Ha Ha Ha• I don't have 
to do that anymore"" 
Of course, doing 1t Isn't as simple as 1t 
was when you fi rst got the pack of forms 
in the matt from van A when you were in 
high school. Oh no. This is WPI, where 
one has to deal with p rojects. Pro1ects on 
and off campus. Pro}ects Interactive and 
Mo1or And everything has an advisor or 
two. 
The admm1strat1on displays remark-
able intelligence at this time of year and 
gives faculty and students a day off from 
classes to try and get things together in 
this area Unfor tunately, WPI 1s like any 
other bureaucracy, and 1t has its special· 
Interest groups Due to the paucity of 
days off around here, these speclal-
lnterost groups leap at chances ltke this, 
so the day off is not as off as one thinks 
Getting those forms to the stage where 
they can be signed 1s no easy trick either 
The Operational Catalogue which for 
you have charted for your academic des· 
tiny and probably have something to 
say. This will probably range from some-
thing li ke ''How many It mes do I have lo 
sign this?" to "You call this a schedule? 
Take my situation Due to a slight tac-
tical error. and also the delusion that I 
wanted to be an EE. I changed majors, 
and my schedule Is now looking a lot hke 
the CS section with the 4000 level courses 
in It Lots of stuff My advisor. praise be, 
has faith In students as a rule and he 
approved my su1c1dal choices. with the 
remark that seeing what I looked like in 
the second hall of next year ought to be 
"pretty interesting" 
I know what I wlll look like I will look 
ltke something out of Tal!~s from the 
Crypt And I m actually as mg tor this 
But take heart It could be worse w 
could all be at a school where lh y pay 
people to do th s for you 
Wedn aday, February 22, 1984 NEWSPEAK Page3 
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The poison pen 
The poison pen 
It just pokes fun 
At everythtng 
And everyone 
Don't take offense 
At what Is writ 
Just look at 1t 
As a bunch of ••. hes. 
On midterm---
by Jody Bobbitt 
Newspeak Staff 
The panic strikes at midterm 
I'm running to stand still 
Suddenly I'm left behind 
And I must foot the bill 
It seems that just tomorrow 
The Universe is due 
But I've seen it all before 
This problem's nothing new 
It's just procrastination 
That rears its ugly head 
When midterm's monster comes around 
You wish that you were dead 
We've all known the feeling 
Unless you're a "perfecteer" 
Keep the neatest notes, keep ahead of work 
Always volunteer 
Go to class all of the time 
Out-do every peer 
('Cause if you're like that 
Why're you here? 
You're already 
An engineer!) 
A model student, sheer perfection 
I will never be 
But someday I'll graduate 
Just you wait and see .... 
Life: that process 
which produces corpses 
by Michael G. Fotiades 
I am a senior. Although no one who 
attends WPI can ever state his gradua-
tion date with certainty until it has passed, 
I expect to graduate this spring. Recent-
ly, I have noticed several of the changes 
that have occurred tn my life since my 
arrival here, and would hke to pass them 
on to those who will sttll be here after me. 
You may laugh at the humor in my ob-
servations, but by next week you will 
have forgotten them If you save this bit 
of writing and reread it when you are a 
senior you may laugh again - but with 
new understanding 
When I was a freshman I was ambi-
tious, energetic I wasn't happy unless I 
was worktng hard or playing hard Now 
I m happy If my stomach Is full, I'm warm, 
and I don t have to think about anything. 
When I was a freshman I didn't under-
stand hunger I had Just left Momma's 
kitchen I ate at Daka, the food d1dn t 
taste great but there was an endless 
supply You could eat all you wanted and 
still have plenty left to throw You could 
tell when beans were on the menu by the 
color of the spots on the floor and walls 
Fun was pourtng milk into your room-
mate's Coke. Now I pay for my own food 
Since I have no money I am always 
hungry One nrght last week all I had to 
eat was a can of beans Fun 1s snorting 
my roommate's coke while drinking his 
milk 
Freshmen have classes Seniors have 
homework 
When I was a freshman I traveled with 
the mob from my floor. I never went to 
dinner or class: we did There was al-
ways a lot of back-slapping freshmen 
merriment on the way Now I walk home 
alone from WA CCC at three 1n the morn-
ing through sleet with a headache from 
working on my IOP 
When I was a freshman I thought you 
had to take four gym classes to graduate 
Now that I'm a senior I know that you 
have to pass four gym classes to gradu-
ate This usually Involves taking at least 
eight of them 
When I was a freshman I checked my 
mailbox two dozen times a day. There 
was never anything 1n It. Now I check It 
once a day and there is always a letter 
trying to get me to send money to the 
return address. 
When I was a freshman I slept until 
noon every day. " Exhausted" was how I 
felt after playing fnsbee in the hall for stx 
hours. Now I get to bed at one and get up 
at quarter of seven. I feel the day was a 
success 1f I got more accompllshed than 
I put off unttl tomorrow. 
When I was a freshman I could drink 
six beers and be ready for another six 
Now I drink half a beer and fall asleep. 
When I was a freshman heat was free 
and I was warm Even on the coldest 
days of winter I had to open the window 
In my Daniels Hall room to avoid a heat 
stroke . Since then there have been times 
when I have stood In front of the kitchen 
oven to keep warm. I have opened my 
eyes 1n the morning only to see my 
breath condensing over the bed. One of 
my floormates that first year used to 
wear a red union suit to be funny. Now 
my friends and I wear them to keep 
warm. Sometimes at night when my 
room 1s cold I dream of the manhole cov-
er in front of Daniels Hall that 1s never 
wet and Is the real reason for the warm-
ing of the global chmate 
When I arrived at WPI I spoke different-
ly. I said, " I love tacosl I can eat a lot of 
them!" Now I say, "I love tacos! I can eat 
N of them•" 
When I was a freshman they told me 
that grades d1dn t matter - what mat-
tered was how much you learned . That's 
a bunch of b---. Learning is important, 
but when you eventually apply to gradu-
ate schools or Interview with industry the 
first thing they want to see is your trans-
cript - and they look at your grades 
before they look at what classes you got 
them in. 
When I was a freshman $100 was ten 
cases of beer or four hundred games of 
Astrolds. Now $100 1s one half of rent. 
ut1htles, and food for a month. 
The prrnc1ple connotation of certain 
words in my vocabulary have changed 
dramattcally Before I came to WPI "grass" 
(continued on p1ge 10) 
Career IQPs 
by Henry Valcour 
and Dan Welnshenker 
Neivspeak Stall 
Are you looking for a worthwhile IQP? 
Do you want your project just filed in the 
basement of Gordon Library, or would 
you rather do a project with real-world 
relevance? Being veterans of an IOP 
start-up, we might be able to help you. 
When we first started our own IOP all 
we knew was that we wanted to do some-
thing In the area of "Careers and the 
Technological Humanist". This was a lit-
tle too all-encompasstng for us. We had 
to narrow our subject down to some-
thing more specific We wanted a project 
that was manageable, that would have 
some impact, and that would have some 
6) Work with the Office of Student Af-
fair~ cana WPI s Counseling Service to 
start a WPI career-development office. 
Its services would complement and be 
an expansion of those of OGCP 
7) Show WPI students how they, out-
side of a job, can use their technical ex-
pertise to improve the quality of public-
pollcy decision-making. 
8) Illustrate to WPI students the u-
nique aspects - and special concerns -
of a career In the defsnse industry. 
9) Explore the question of what the 
explicit and Implicit values of the Ameri-
can economic system are. Focus on en-
gineering employees. 
10) Illustrate to WPI students the re-
(~ ____________ c_A_R_E_E_R_s __________ ___,) 
value. After some head-scratching we 
had developed a list of IOP topics. We 
chose the tenth idea on that list. Here Is 
the list· 
1) Research the selection criteria used 
by students In choosing their ma1ors 
2) Select a major. Produce a brochure 
describing what a student can expect af-
ter getting a degree In that major. 
3) Show WPI students the truth about 
the "real world" of engineering practice 
and employment In Industry. Contrast 
the truth with the myths. 
4) Help relteve the emotional strain of 
the senior-year job hunt Produce a fac-
tual and informative pamphlet that il"'-
corporates humor and perspective. 
5) Write a handbook titled "How To 
Open Doors: A guide to geutng your mst 
Interview for a non-tradltional job". 
VJeLL 1 iT~ 1984. 
Do '{ou THiNK 
ORWeLL \.la~ RiGlff? 
wards, pro1>1ems, and possibllitles of try-
ing to integrate social values ano careers. 
11) Explore the question of the differ-
ence between socially useful and social-
ly destructive work 
12) Work with (the sponsor) High Tech-
nology Professionals For Peace on the 
challenge of converting a defense com-
pany to clvlllan production. 
Help yourself to these I OP ideas They 
address real needs, and are loaded with 
potential: they are relevant to your peers: 
they can have an impact; and they can 
Improve WPl. If you are starting your IQP 
D-term we would be happy to have you 
join us or work in con1unct1on with our 
project. For more details. or if you would 
like to discuss your own similar Ideas. 
please get In touch: Henry Valcour, Box 
600, and Dan Weinshenker, Box 2543 
• I was brought up ma generation wf1cro 
you opened doors for a lady 
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( ARTS ANd ENTERTAiNMENT ) 
-Godspell 
by Jody Boboitt 
Newspeak Stall 
sheer magic! 
ter hear and understand the show, but 
despite any minor flaws. this show had 
the greatest turnout of any show I've 
seen on this campus . Partial credit for 
this feat goes to the Polytones' satura· 
tion of all available campus media. 
( MUSEUM MUSiNGS ) 
Godapell, beautifully executed by the 
Polytones. was put on three times this 
week (February 18, 17, 18). The money 
from ticket sales went to the St. Jude 
Children's Hospital, but It was more than 
worth the audience's while to attend. 
Playing to full houses, these ten people 
(Jim Polewaczyk, Scott Stefanov. Gayle 
Dalawrak, Bev Fitzback, Suzanne Lewis, 
Stevie Ford, Sue Logcher, Lee Guertin, 
Richard Dickey and John Cole) recreat· 
ed the story of Jesus and his teachings in 
a very palatable musical form Their ac-
companists (Bob Edelman, Steve Scar-
lata, Denise Bolduc, and Dave Gouin) 
get a lot of credit also 
We tend to forget that the human voice 
is an Instrument, too, and ten crystai-
clear voices wove a tapestry of sound 
and story that kept the audience spell-
bound throughout the two-hour produc-
tion. The set was sparse, but effective, 
and the lighting added much to the pro-
duction (hats off to Lens and Lights) . 
The voices should, perhaps, have been 
amplthed so those in the back could bet-
Cheers also go to those 1n charge 
(Steve Hall , Cliff Dufresne, Bob Stoodt, 
Bill Holland, Sue Poirier, Renee Vaillan-
court and Ken Lanier), and of course 
there should be other shows hke this. 
What would be a good idea next time 
would be to hold open auditions so the 
whole campus could get Involved. 
And involved we got, on opening night. 
as the cast came out Into the audience to 
sing, or play charades, and with an al· 
most cheerleader-like enthusiasm, they 
recruited the audience into the produc· 
tion. There were funny sight gags, mean-
ingful lessons, and an ending that brought 
tears to the eyes. The cast enjoyed them-
sel\ es. the audience en1oyed themMlvt1 
-yet at a technical school such produc-
tions are few and far between (more's the 
pity) . There ts more call for productions 
ltke this 1n the future, and I look forward 
to seeing, if not participating 1n, the next. 
Worcester Art Museum 
MuMum accepting •ppllcatlona for 
docent tr8fnlng progr•m through Aprtl 30. 
The Worcester Art Museum's Educa-
tion Department has announced that 1t 
will be accepting appltcat1ons for Its do· 
cent training program through April 30 
The 18-month course will be led by the 
Assistant Curator of Education . It offers 
students an intensive Introduction to art 
history, the collection of the Worcester 
Art Museum and methods of presenta-
tion. In addition to the Assistant Curator, 
other Museum staff members and guest 
Instructors will lecture In their areas of 
specialty. 
The docent program's principal pur-
pose is to provide the museum with a 
trained corps of volunteers qualified to 
conduct general and specialized tours 
throughout the Museum's galleries In 
doing so they present and ampltfy the 
collection in ways appropriate for any 
audience. Docents are also involved in a 
number of special outreach pro1ects in-
cluding the Museum's Docents-in-the· 
Schools program. 
(~ ________ b_i_Lb_o_'_s_ro __ p_r_EN _________ ) At present the Museum has a corps of 80 docents that 1t has graduated through the Education Department's program. 
"These able volunteers are an extraor-
dinary asset to the Museum, for they ena-
ble visiting groups to en1oy far more 
depth and detail from a visit to our col· 
lect1ons," said Director Tom Freuden-
helm. 
by Bill Champlin 
and Bob Pizzano 
Newspeak Staff 
song. 
"If I strip for you, will you strip for me?" 
If you would like to be polled for next 
Wfilek's survey, please send your three 
favorite hits and their respective artists 
to "Bilbo" at Box 1084. Please include 
your name and box number. 
That's the question asked by Adam Ant 
In this week's pick hit, entitled " Strip". 
Adam Ant was originally the leader ol 
Adam and the Ants . This English new 
wave band gave us "Antmus1c". Adam 
Ant went solo in 1982. His first solo al-
bum ''Friend or Foe", which was a com-
mercial success, brought Adam Ant into 
the mainstream pop rock scene. His two 
singles from that LP were "Goody Two 
Shoes" and MDesperate But Not Serious". 
" Strip" seems to indicate that Adam 
Ant has returned t.J the style of Adam 
and the Ants. The lyrics are extremely 
catchy, and although the whole idea of 
the song 1s rather nonsensical , 1t is a fun 
Thi• WHk'• Top T•n 
1. "Jump" - Van Halen 
2. "Somebody's Watching Me" -Rockwell 
3 "Let the Music Play" - Shannon 
4. "Pink Houses" - John Cougar Mel-
lencamp 
5 . "Here Comes the Rain Again" - Eu-
rythmics 
6 "Sign of Fire" - Fixx 
7. "99 Luftballoons" - Nena 
8 'Politics of Dancing" - Reflex 
9. "Nobody Told Me" - John Lennon 
10. "It Can Happen to You" - Yes 
Whtie no prerequisites are necessary 
for reg 1st ration, openings tn the 18-month 
program are limited, and all applicants 
will be 1ndiv1dually interviewed by the 
Education Department staff prior to ac-
ceptance. 
For further information, please call 
799-4406,ext. 264 
Worcester Art Museum 
The Worcester Art Museum will pres-
ent a lecture by Scottish artist George 
Wyllie on Sunday. March 11 at 3 p m 
Entitled "Adventures with Sculpture," 
1t is held in conjunction with the exh1b1· 
PROGRAMMER/ 
ANALYST 
Join a leader in high quality software consulting and systems engineering Bring 
your degree and commitment to excellence to AQUIONECK DATA CORPORA-
TION, a leader in high-quality software consulting and systems engineering In 
1ust 7 years. our organ1zatton has en1oyed rapid and impressive growth It'~ this 
growth, combined with a companyw1decomm1tment to innovation and achieve-
ment, that makes a career at AOC so rewarding 
Right now. we have outstanding opportunities for talented graduates to learn 
the functions. design, and programming language of the submarine combat 
system, as well as the analysis/ programming techniques used at ADC If 
selected, you'll perform analysis , design, and /or programming tasks in one of 
the following areas· 
• Mod1f1cat1on of ex1s1tng combat system software to incorporate new 
weapons through implementation and 1ntegrat1on of new functions 
• Expansion and enhancement of current combat system software 
• Development of tools and techniques for developing, integrating. and 
evaluating new combat system functions and architectures 
• Analytical studies to evaluate proposed combat system design. algorithms 
and performance parameters 
To qualify, you must have a BS 1n Electrical Engineering, Math. Physics, or 
Computer Science, and a minimum of two computer courses Excellent written 
and verbal communication skills. for effective teamwork and accurate report / 
documentation preparation, also required. Other educational qual1f1catlons will 
be considered 1f a strong computer aptitude 1s demonstrated 
We offer company training programs, full tuition reimbursement, stock and 
profit shanng plans. liberal health benefits (1nclud1ng dental and v1s1on care), 
vacation benefits, a flexible work environment . and a highly compet1t1ve salary 
AN ADC REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS 
MARCH 1, 1984 
For more details see your College Placement Counselor 
AQUIONECK DATA CORPORATION 
Newport Rhod Island 02840 
an equal opportun ty cmp oyer m f 
MINORITY APPLICANTS ARE ENCOURAGED 
TO APPLY 
Aquidneck Data Corporation 
t1on, A• Other• See Ua: The Sculpturt1 
of George Wylll•. currently on view on 
the Salisbury Room. 
"This exh1b1t1on presents Wyllie's re· 
sponse to American life and myth," not-
ed Jeanne Pond. Associate Curator of 
Education, who installed these works in 
the Museum's Salisbury Room Con-
structed during the summers of 1982 and 
1983 while the artist was in residence at 
the Hand Hollow Foundation In East 
Chatham, New York, these welded-metal 
and mixed media constructions (with re-
lated drawings) follow the Dadaist tradi-
tion . 
In a sltde-1tlustrated lecture. Wyllie will 
present a general survey and explana-
tion of his work and its s1gn1f1cance 1n his 
life The lecture 1s free to members. $1 to 
non-members. 
Grove Street Gallery 
''Bell Pond, A Community Portrait", 1s 
a ma1or photographic exh1b1tlon which 
opens Friday, March 2nd, with an open-
ing reception from 8 through 11 p .m., at 
the Grove Street Gallery, Worcester, On 
exh1b1t will be over 100 photographs of 
Bell Pond, taken between the months of 
June through September 1983 by Pho-
1ographer/ Art1st Stephen 01Rado 
Di Rado Is a staff member in the Visual 
and Performing Arts Dept • Clark Uni-
versity and a faculty member of the Wor-
cester Art Museum. Adult Educaton He 
is a recipient of a grant from the Worces-
ter Cultural Comm1ss1on, which this pro· 
ject is partially funded by. He was also 
just recognized by the Massachusetts 
Artist Foundation as a state finalist for 
1983. 
Bell Pond is a small man-made pond, 
located on the top of Belmont Hill 1n 
Worcester. A large amount of communi-
ty members take refuge from the summer's 
(contlnu•d on page 5) 
'"''"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'~ 
SUMMER JOB 
Cape Cod M1r111a 11 Vll'ley11d and Nantucket nave 
thousands of good Plying JObs a~a 1lable 10 filudents 
and teacher• 1h11 aumm111 A 0 11ec1ory I st ng tlloso 
1001 b y crrployer a lso includes complete Housing 
l'IO a,,d 1ob apphcauon forms Summer 198<1 o roe· 
tory ready now For copy sent! $3 00 ( ncludes 1st 
Clan Pos11ge and n1ndllng1 to 
CAPECODSUMMERJOBBUREAU 
Box 594 Room 706 
Barnsl1ble MA 02630 
Where Worcester's 
late night crowd 
meets. • • to enjoy 
FINE MEXICAN & 
AMERICAN FOOD AT 
Affordable Prices 
Home of the Famous 
SMOKEY'S BARBECUED 
CHICKEN 'N RIBS 
.~Open till 4 a.m. 
~--B.Y.O.B. 
.. ~capulco 
RESTAURANTS 
Mam St 107 Highland St 
752M8382 791 -1746. 
VARIETY TAKE OUT FOR : 
SNACKING, DINING, OR PARTYING 
• Cumt"Ltlt \#Ann• uu1 0»cnwu..E 
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( _______ A_R_Ts __ A_N_d_E_N_T_E_R_TA_i_N_M_E_N_T __ ~_) ( _______ N_E_w_s_p_E_A_k_N_o_T_E_b_o_o_k ______ _.;) 
( SOCCOMM pREViEWS ) 
Thursday, February 23 
Coffeehouse 
This Thursday Coffeehouse will pres-
ent a one-man show featuring original 
rock songs by John Mollenhauer. Play-
ing various guitars, elect rlcal and acous-
tic. Mollenhauer will demonstrate his 
keen talent for performing rocr. music. 
The show starts at 9 00 In the Wedge. 
Saturday, February 25 
Pub Entertainment 
The Goat's Head Pub will be filled with 
the music of China Doll beginning at 
8 30 on Saturday night Fifty cents and a 
WPI ID will admit you for an evening of 
socializing filled w11h good times 
Sunday, February 26 
The Reel Thing 
The Lordi of Ol1clpllne will be shown 
in Alden Hall at 6.30 and 9 30 for only 
$1.00 The movie's setting is the Carolina 
Military Institute where ten students ap-
point themselves as Secret Society mem-
bers dedicated to the school's sacred 
honor against contamination When con-
tamlnatton strikes Jn the form of a negro 
student, one senior. played by David 
Keith decides to stand rn the name of 
justice and fight the society's ways . Tlie 
resulting conflict reaches a stunning 
climax which you won't want to miss. 
• • • museum musings 
(continued lrom page 4) 
heat, at this pond. This neighborhood 1s 
an old community consisting malnly of 
triple deckers. which w1th1n the past few 
years has been architecturally con-
trasted The neighborhood 1s classic In 
the identity of Worcester 
This exhibition expresses photogra-
phically the community and Its people 
Environ mental portraits presenting ino1-
v1duals, friends, couples and families will 
be on view. Each and every photograph 
express the sub1ects as they are. 
01Aado spent as much as 300 hours 
actively photographing at this one loca-
uon. In only this way could he have taken 
thAS A photonrAphq It her.omes evident 
of the respect and trust between the pho-
tographer and his subjects. 
Di Rado used a large format camera, 1 
this insured the visual high quality of his 
work. All photographs are black and 
white and range In size from 1 1 x 14 to 16 
x 20 This exhibition will be open from 
March 2nd through March 25 The Grove 
Street Gallery Is located at 100 Grove 
Street Worcester Gallery hours are Tues-
day through Sunday. 12-5 p.m. 
Further information may be available 
by contacting the curator of this exhibi-
tion. Bryan Davagian. The number is 
754-8790 
Summer Internships Available 
In Germany: 
Apply Now! 
Employer: Siemens Corporation in Munich 
- one of the world's leading companies 
in the electrical and electronics industry; 
Areas of Employment: Electrical Engin-
eering and Computer Science with em-
phasis on communications; 
Qualifications: good command of the 
German language; no less than sopho-
more status; 
Duration: June 
months; 
August 1984 (three 
Salary: $500-$800 depending on qualifica-
tions; 
Application: contact Prof. L. Anderson, 
Humanities SL 31; applications must be 
completed by the end of Term C. 
TheT•ch News, Feb. 18, 1965, article · 
"Registration with 1620" 
Th ls year a new method of re91strat1on 
was employed. which consisted mainly 
of the use of the 1620 IBM computer. It 
cut down on the amount of work for stu-
dents at registration and for professors . 
Students prescheduled with their advi-
sors and a separate I BM card was punched 
for each course they were taking .. 
Professor Walter Kistler of the ME Dept .. 
programmed the computer and did a ma-
jority of the work on the computer along 
with Pat Nevellle, a secretary in the regis-
trar's office ... Many students feel that 
the advantages gained by the use of the 
computer were In part nullified because 
or the long wait In lines to pick up and 
turn in forms and IBM cards In the fu-
ture. this also will be improved upon, 
eventually giving a fast and easy method 
of registration. 
WP/ N•w•pe•k. Feb. 19, 1974, Jetter to 
the editors: 
To the Editors, 
The letter "Mini-Brains" by Mr. Len-
tendre seems totally out of place. The 
slide rule's introduction decreased ten-
fold the time 1t took to do the necessary 
but i....,.,,.;r r:ilr-11l:itions Today the calcu-
la tor decreases 1t again, but by 50 fold! .• 
He shoots down the calculator for the 
very reasons it should not be. such as 
accuracy, complicated math functions. 
and time saved The pocket calculator 
has everything going for it, and nothing 
against It I and many others at this 
school think the day of the slide rule is 
over and the day of the Mini-Brain has 
arrived Sincerely, Thomas Killeen, Class 
of 1977 
Feb. 20, 1979, Newspeak editorial: 
On Sept. 15, 1909 Worcester Tech re-
ceived Its first edition of its student 
newspaper We wlll celebrate the 70th 
anniversary of this feat throughout the 
coming year . Back in 1909 the Issues 
on the front page involved sports. frater-
nities, and gossip. These are still news 
stories 70 years later, but they make the 
front page only now and then ... With 
such little material to work with, they 
managed to come up with 4-8 pages per 
week - every week •.. In five short years 
a NtwlpHk editor will write about the 
newspaper's 75th anniversary. That edi-
tor will probably wonder how we man-
aged to please our readers without the 
excitement of that year - 1984 
Two students to bike 1000 miles 
by Kieran Suck/mg 
Newspeak Staff 
What are you doing for your Spring 
Break? Well, two WPI students are plan-
ning a break that really "rolls". They will 
be riding (bicycles believe it or not) 1000 
miles from the mountains of Massachu-
setts to the valleys of Virginia 
In what is being billed as the Tours Des 
Montagnes, Erik DeBrlae and Dan Car-
roll will cycle from the summit of Mount 
Washington through New Hampshire, 
New York, and Pennsylvania into the 
Shenandoah Valley In Virginia . This 
seven-day trip, beginning March 11, will 
benefit the Asthmatic Children Condi-
tioning Programs and Summer Camp 
through the Central Massachusetts Am-
erican Lung Association. 
Food and lodging Is being provided. 
free of charge, by Howard Johnson's 
Inc. and the money needed to sponsor 
the trip 1s bel ng donated by the Shawmut 
Bank of Worcester, Saks Fifth Avenue. 
the Biii Rodgers Running Center. Inte-
grated Systems Consulting, and Carroll 
Bullets. 
Money will be raised by individuals 
(continued on peg• 11) 
ENGINEERING MAJORS HAVE 
ENOUGH STRESS WITHOUT HAVING 
TO WORRY ABOUT rumoN. 
" 
CONTACT 
CAPTAIN 
BOB HARLOW 
at Harrington aud. 
Room 28A, WPI, 
Phone: 793-5466, 
752-7209 
Engineering Scholarships still available Apply now through 
29 February 1964. 
NEWSPEAK WednHday, Febru1ry 22, 1984 
Before We Put You In Charge Of The World's 
Most Sophisticated Nuclear Equipment, 
We Put You Through The World's 
Most Sophisticated Nudear Training. 
It takes more than 16 
months of intensive 
training to become a 
fully qualified officer in 
the Nuclear Navy. You 
begin with four months 
of leadership training. 
Then as a Navy officer 
you get a full year of 
graduate-level training 
that most of the men 
who operate the 
reactors in private 
industry started in the 
Nuclear Navy.) 
It takes more time 
and more effort to 
become an officer in the 
Nuclear Navy. But the 
rewards are greater, too. 
unavailable anywhere else at any price. 
Navy training is based on more than 
1900 reactor-years of experience. Right 
now the Navy operates over half the 
nuclear reactors in America. And the 
Navy,s nuclear equipment is the most 
sophisticated in the world. That,s why 
your Navy training is and must be the 
most sophisticated in the world. 
The rewards can begin as early as 
your junior year in college. Qualify, and 
the Navy will pay you approximately 
$1000/month while you finish school. 
As an officer in the Nuclear Navy, 
you have decision-making authority 
immediately. You get important manage-
After four years, with regular 
promotions and salary increases, you can 
be earning as much as $40,500. That's on 
top of a benefits package that includes 
medical and dental care, and 30 days' 
vacation earned every year. More 
responsibility, more money, more future. 
So, if you're majoring in math, 
ment responsibility 
fast. Because in the 
Navy, as your knowl-
edge grows, so does 
your responsibility. 
Your training and 
experience place you 
among the country's 
most qualified profes-
sionals. (No surprise 
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engineering or the 
physical sciences, and 
you want to know more 
about a future in 
nuclear power, fill in 
the coupon. 
Today's Nuclear 
Navy is an opportunity 
like no other in the 
world. 
Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast. 
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Alpha Gamma Delta 
Congratulations go to Laurie Bouchard 
and Joyce Kime, Class of '87 officers, 
Gmia Coulter and Pam Berg. Class of '85 
officers, and to Susan Woods and Beth 
Du pell, Student Body Secretary and Presi-
dent, respectively Good job. you guyslll 
Start dieting . 40 more cases of M & 
M's. 
A special congrats to Meg Fallon and 
Joyce Kline lor being selected as AA's 
lor next year. 
Alpha Tau Omega 
ATO's annual tundralser has taken on 
a new look We're pleased to announce 
that ATO's "munchin' munchies for Men-
tal Health" will be held Saturday, Febru-
ary 25, in the Pub at 1 p.m ATO has 
traded pancakes for donut holes. gener-
ously donated by Nissen. The money 
raised will benefit the Worcester Area 
Mental Health Association of Park Ave. If 
you are interested In being a "muncher" 
or a sponsor. contact ATO at 756-5656 or 
c/o Box 614. Prizes wi ll be awarded. Ad-
mission is free. 
D. Phi E. 
The sisters of Delta Phi Epsilon would 
like to congratulate our new sisters: 
Ellen Regan. Eileen Ego, Sharon Mess-
er Debby Desrochers, Tracey Geller, 
Patty Kennedy, Nancy Kuran, Kathy 
O'Neill, and Mo McGlone 
Congratulations also to our newly e-
lected officers: President - Came Thomp-
son: Vice-President - Kim Bauman; Pledge 
Trainer - Chrissy Clancy: Secretary -
Mary Cardoza: and Treasurer - Sue 
Boucher 
And finally the sisters would like to 
congratulate Denise Johnson for being 
elected President or the class of 1985 
and Mary Cardoza for being elected se-
cretary of IFC. 
Daka makes video 
by Jim Goodell 
Newspeak Staff 
Last Tuesday. Daka dressed up for its 
annual Valentine's Day dinner special, 
but the dinner was not the only reason 
for the changes in Daka's appearance 
They were demonstrating "the right way 
to run a campus food service" for a train-
ing video 
The 15-minute video tape will be used 
to train Daka staff at over 250 locations in 
the setup of service areas 
The Panorama Video Group produced 
the video using as actors some of the 
WPI students who work lor the service. 
They taped all areas of the cafeteria and 
each of the three daily meals. 
According to Susan Shea, Director of 
Merchandising for Daka, taping also was 
done at Clark and Worcester State Col-
lege. 
Some new service areas were recently 
added to the WPI Daka. These Included a 
spice bar and a table of ice cream top-
pi~gs . "These are not just for the tape," 
said Ms. Shea "Nothing will leave when 
we leave." 
ATTENTION 
DORM 
RESIDENTS 
SNaP will have 
engravers available 
for dorm residents 
to mark thei·r 
personal belongings 
eg. stereos, cameras, 
etc. 
See your RA for details. 
Seniors encouraged 
to get involved 
by Manon Keeler 
For those seniors who have not begun 
to count down the days, February 25, 
1984 ls 84 days to graduation. Many sen-
iors have already begun to calculate 
the days as they celebrated 100 days till 
Graduation at the Metro on February 9, 
1984 
Senior Week details are being final-
ized Some activities being planned are 
Dinner Dance, President's Reception, 
Ae1ection Night (save your rejection let-
ters!!) and R trip to the CanP 
The class officers need your help and 
support. In D-term, class of 1984 T-shirts 
will be available, anyone with artistic 
ablllty is encouraged to submit a design 
using a 8 .C. logo for the T-shirts. Please 
send any design suggestions to Marlon 
Keeler, Box 322. Also a slide show is 
being planned. Please begin to take slide 
pictures and/or collect those already 
taken of classmates and submit them 
halfway through D-term to oe combined 
Into a show of the senior class . 
... student conference at Harvard 
(continued from page 1) 
kind of Index - the danger index, the 
poverty index, and the misery index." 
Despite some criticisms that the "non-
partisan" conference had deteriorated 
into an anti-Aeagan-adm1nlstration rally 
(which It seemed to at times), students 
remained optimistic that they had really 
accomplished something. WPI freshman 
Jennifer Samson said that "this is just 
the beginning. We are going to be seeing 
a resurgence In student political activity 
and interest." 
Jim Duncanson. Vice-President of the 
a unique 
opportunity 
for 
Civil Engineers 
Student Government at Clark University, 
was equally optimistic, but reminded 
students that their work had just begun. 
"The amazing turnout this weekend will 
send a strong message to the White 
House and the Senate that students do 
care and have an opinion in what their 
government is doing But if we don't go 
back to the campuses and register stu-
dents it will all be for nothing. This con-
ference is just the catalyst in what must 
be the largest nationwide student move-
ment In history." 
Gd ~ffllO~~ WW.0'4t 
1011ut.m • ..D of.~b.t4~1J 
'!$no.l.Jt\A.llb-\'.t YI)) I~ 
UO(f ""''-<·~f•l!aSet J .}f ~t<.5:' ~C.C~itllSl~t. GvlN(-
"'1~ k~U.. .J>.( 5i<!ti 1\:-111>"1' ••• 
\ 
r or you and thr wotlll ot-ell As a Pe.tee ( urps volun· 
tf'er. you ran put your df'!lfl't' to"' ork at ct ch.1lleng· 
ong. dem;mdlng and ur11qu1• opportunity You'll be• 
mt>l'llng new Pf."OJlh'. lt>atning a new lo1n11ua11<'. t'JC· 
PPl1E'nclng a new rnlturt' Jnd ~ming a wholt' nPw 
outlook And whllP ynu'11· buoldmg your future, you'll 
hl'lp 1wopll' In dPvPloping counltle• plc1n. de~l11n • 
.ind construct roarh, buildtnKS. ~n11.111on sy\tems. 
d.im~. bridges. c.1n.ils or other )llUcturPs ""h1ch are 
Wiie.ii tor meeting 1he11 1>conom1c needs 
Film & information in 
Higgins Lab 101 
Februar.v 29, 7:00 p.m . 
Cull 791-5260 r.or info. 
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Marquis and MacEachern New England College Conference 
wrestling champs 
Host WP/ finishes third overall 
I 
Masked Roland Marqu/1 came through In the final•. 
by David P Tormey 
Sports Editor 
This past weekend WPI played host to 
more than 120 wrestlers lrom is schools 
ior the annual New England College 
Conference Championsh ips. Top-notch 
v.reslling began in Harrington Gym on 
Friday and came to an exc1t1ng finish at 
lhe finals on Satu rday n1g:it The tour-
nament v. as run very well and things 
seemed lo go smoolhly for the organiz-
ers and 5tudent helpers despite the fact 
that in the early rounds there were as 
Despite dominating most of the way, 
Rich Testa lost his tltle. 
..., a y as f,ur !Tlalchi:.?s going on s1mul· 
a usly T nc heauhnes. however. were 
,., Oi t~P WPI wrestlers 
n the• rst s x weight classes (118 tbs 
10 158 b.,,, the Engineers placed five 
wreslfers in tho f1rials and made a good 
nouoh showing at the higher weights to 
ve tne team a third piece ( 133'h pts ) 
lin sh overall Wesleyan University took 
Ir t place 148 • PIS) followed by West-
rn New Engl1111d College ( 13b • pts.) 
One of the great things about the tou r-
na.,..,ent was lh11t 1t was doublo-el1minat1on 
which made for some very exciting re-
atcnes One such rematch occurred at 
18 lt>s with WPI s Clef ending N E champ 
Rich Testa meeting WNEC's Craig Cof-
fey 1n both the semifinals and finals In 
the semi's Testa easily defeated Coffey 
8-3, but Coffey got a second chance at 
Testa by beating Coast Guard's Dan 
Pippenger It appeared that Testa would 
reta1"I his champ1onsh1p as he handled 
Coffey in the early going, but Coffee 
pulled a quick reversal and pinned Testa 
to steal the crown 
At 126 lbs there was another rematch 
but this time WPI emerged victorious 
Roland Marquis wrestled Eric Krasnoo 
- Jon Batkin . 
of Wesleyan in the sem1-f1nals and was 
only seconds away from a win when 
Krasnoo was given a point because of a 
stalling call against Marquis. That one 
point made the difference in the semi's 
but Marquis got a chance to wrestle in 
the finals by beating T im Skelton of MIT. 
This time Marquis made su re a stal ling 
call wouldn't make a d11ference as he 
beat Krasnoo 4·1 for the championship. 
The scenario was much the same in 
the 142 lb c lass wi th WPl's Jeff Horowitz 
and WNEC's Sebby A mato meeting in 
the early rounds and in the finals Horo· 
wltz, who had problems with Amato in 
the regular season, pinned his opponent 
on Friday night but Amato worked his 
way to the finals and beat Horowitz 6-4. 
Stu Maceachern captured the cham-
pionship at 150 lbs by beating Bob Lid-
dell of Wesleyland 4-1 Maceachern, an 
extremely strong wrestler, roared through 
the tournament without a loss 
The last WPI wrestler to make the Ii· 
nals was Paul Wyman who lost in the 
semifinals 15-2 to Wesleyan's Matt Skal -
Stu MecEechern - No. 1 at 150 Iba. 
la. Wyman was not one to give up how-
ever and earned his way to the finals by 
defeating Frank Kingett of Coast Guard. 
Wyman fought hard In the flnals but 
Skalla was just too much as he beat Wy-
man 11-3. 
Other good performers for WPI were 
Dave Parker (134 lbs). Doug Foglio ( 177 
lbs). and heavyweight Steve Hall who all 
finished 1n the top six in their respective 
weight classes 
One thing that could not go unnoticed 
was the obvious presence of the WPI 
wrestling fans. A good example of the 
effect of '"""' biased c rowd W"" rluring 
Jeff Horowitz's first meeting with Sebby 
Amato After the two wrestlers had gone 
out of the circle, Horowitz made his way 
back to the center of the mat. looked at 
the crowd and gave the thumbs up sign 
to show his appreciation 
- Jon Batkin. 
Our congratulations go out to Coach 
Grebtnar and all the WPI wrestlers on 
their successful season. The next stop 
for some of the wrestlers should be the 
NCAA Div. Ill Nat ional Tourna ment, but 
the details on this are n ot yet available 
Paul Wyman best everyone but Matt Skalla, 
but next year . . . 
- Jeff Winick. 
. 
WP/ Rich Testa sets wrestling record for most wins a season 
WPl senior wrestler Rich Testa 1s on 
·• ' 11crge of rewriting the school record 
• '> "- as aur11•g the second to last meet 
I th" year Testa broke tho WPI record 
r most aual meet v1c10•1cs in a single 
a on and ho t1ea the record tor most 
a aual meet season 
P'lta a tnreo-year starter for head 
r Phil Grebinor won 18 matches 
eason thus breRking the previous 
mark of 16 set by Dave Wilson during the 
1979-80 season. 
Owning a 18· 1 dual meet record, Rich 
won 11 by pinning his opponent: two by 
superior doc1s1on (12 P'>ints or more); 
one by thrco-pont dec1s1on: and four by 
forfeit. His 11 pins tie Marshall House-
keeper's record for mos I in a season, set 
tn 1978·79 
A dynamic four-year performer. Rich 
has conslstently given WPI an early ad-
vantage by opening most meets with a 
win. Rich's fou r-year mark at the 118 
pound weight class is 44·9. with 26 of the 
victories coming by way of a pin. 
"Rich Is an intense competitor whose 
abtllty to pin has been a great lead off 
punch for us," said Grebinar "He's as 
talented a wrestler as any we've had " 
Rich, who was the Massachusetts State 
Champion at 126 lbs 1n 1980 during his 
senior year at Wayland High School, ftn· 
ished a strong second in the New Eng· 
land Conference Championships on Feb· 
ruary 17th and 18th (See relnted article ) 
He placed first last season and compet-
ed In tho NCAA Dtv Ill National Tour 
nament 
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Important Project Registration 
Information 
WPI is taking the first steps toward a computerized 
registration process by introducing a registration 
form which has the capability to be computer 
pre-printed. 
This new registration form 
will replace the four forms 
currently used to initiate or 
change project activity. The 
reverse side of the form has 
detailed instructions on its 
use. 
All currently registered stu-
dents will receive the new 
form in their mailboxes on 
March 23, 1984. The new form 
must be used for all project 
registration {l.QP, MQP, PQP, 
IS/P, Sufficiency), beginning 
with D Term 1984. 
5."TAtl Z • i 
't:t 
The Pre-scheduling form returned to the Scheduling 
Office by 4:00 p.m. February 21, does not register you 
for project activity for next year. Pre-scheduling 
information is analyzed and removed from the com-
puter records. Students intending to do project work 
in the 1984-85 academic year, must complete a 
project registration form and hand it in during project 
registration April 2, 3 and 4. 
If you have questions about the use of the new 
form, see Pamela Edington in Room 206, Project 
Center. 
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WPI cagers have perfect week Women's basketball 
gains momentum as 
playoffs approach 
by J.J. Lenard 
and Eflc T. Langevin 
Newspeak Staff 
The WPI men's basketball team com-
pleted a perfect week on Saturday w ith 
an 85-81 victory over Suffolk University. 
Earlier In the week they defeated MIT In 
another thriller, 7 4-69 The team's record 
now stands at 12-7 
In Thursday's come-from-behind tri-
umph over MIT, WPI started off as If they 
were on their way to a rout with an early 
17-7 lead However, MIT foughl back to 
w ithin one point before WPI stretched 
the margin to a 37-30 halftime advan-
tage. As the second half began, MIT 
again clawed back and outscored WPI 
- 1-8 to take the lead midway through the 
half. But WPI did not quit and key jumpers 
by Orville Bailey and Gregg Fiddes helped 
WPI tie the score at 61-61 with under 7 
minutes left to play. MIT briefly took the 
lead with just under 5 minutes to play, 
but WPI played tough defense and MIT 
was unable to score again until the final 
20 seconds. Meanwhile, Larry Manor put 
In an offensive rebound for 2 points to 
g ive WPI a lead they would not lose, and 
Fiddes and Balley fin ished off the scor-
ing Fiddes and Balley led WPI with 25 
and 22 points respectively, whlle John 
Giiiis and Olsen 
win campus dart 
tourney 
A team of f i rst-year competitors and 
two veteran teams captured the fi rst, se-
cond and thi rd place trophies at the Se-
cond Annual WPI Dart Tournament, held 
Wednesday in the Pub. 
The pair of John Gillis and Kenneth 
Olsen. last year's champions. emerged 
v ictorious in the finals of the tourna-
m ent. wh ich was o rganized by Pub em-
ployee Larry Chin. 
Paul Albino and Howard Bernard, who 
also competed last year but without win-
ning a trophy, placed second, and Jack 
Mc laughlin and Mike Wielk, entering for 
the fi rst ti me, placed third 
A total of 18 teams paid the one-dollar 
entry fee fo r the c hance to compete In 
the tournamen t, which lasted over four 
hours and drew a small crowd of specta-
tors to the dartboards in the Pub 
The teams competed on a single-
ehmination basis playing the dart game 
called cricket. In that game, a team must 
"close out" a number by hitting 1t three 
times In order to score points on that 
number: to stop their scoring, their op-
ponents must close that number Players 
play on the numbers from 20 down to 15 
and then must simflarly close out the 
cork in the center of the board, which 1s 
worth 25 points per hit. The outer thin 
ring is counted as a double and the inner 
thin ring es a triple; the outer ring of cork 
1s a single and the inner a double. 
The flnals and semifinals were run on a 
best-out-of-three basis, and the fi rst. se-
cond and third place teams won trop hies 
and beer lights provided by the tourna-
ment's sponsor, Stroh's Beer . 
. . . life 
(continued from page 3) 
was something that you fertilized in the 
spring, mowed In the summer. raked in 
the fall, and ignored in the winter. Now 
that's called "the lawn" 
Before I came to WPI all the Playboy 
Playmates were beautiful, mysterious. 
naked women who were always o lder 
than I was These days, Playmates are 
beautiful, naked women, a shocking per-
centage of w hom are younger than me. 
When I was a freshman Dean Van Al-
styne was a kindly, tall, thin, white haired 
gentleman who resided in Boynton Hall 
and who was always busy. He still 1s 
Some things never change. 
Loonie added 12 and Manor, 9, in the 
victory. 
The Engineers continued their win-
ning ways on Saturday as they defeated 
Suffolk University. Again, Fiddes and 
Bailey led the offensive attack as Fiddes 
poured in 26 points and Bailey had 25. 
The Engineers won despite loslng the 
services of their leading rebounder. John 
Loonie, to the flu. Senior Chris Roche 
picked up the slack as he contributed 16 
points and 5 rebounds. Larry Manor led 
the team with 12 rebounds, as well as 
three blocked shots and 7 points. The 
Engineers led at the half 46-42, but had 
to rally from a deficit midway through 
the second half to pull off their twelfth 
victory. 
Bailey's 47 points this week enabled 
him to push his career total at WPI to just 
under 1, 100 points, becoming the fifth 
highest scorer In WPI men's basketball 
history. The Engineers have two home 
games this week. After they host Bran-
deis on Monday night, they face Nichols 
College on Wednesday at 8:00. The En-
gineers play their final away game this 
week as well, traveling to Clark on Fri-
day. Next week they conclude their sche-
dule as the host to Connecticut College. 
by Sandy Olson 
The WPI women's basketball team won 
both of Its games this past week to im-
prove its record to a brill iant 18-3. Two 
more wins will enable the Lady Eng i-
neers to t ie last year's school record-
setting pace of 20 wins In one season 
The way the team has been performing, 
that record seems in danger of being 
broken. 
WPI started off the week by thrashing 
Amherst 57-31 . Cathy Murray had the 
hot hand as she not only directed the 
WPI attack from her point guard posi-
tion, but she also poured in a game high 
24 points. Chiara Whalen scored 17 points 
and grabbed 10 rebounds while fresh-
man Cindy Perkins added 12 points for 
WPI. 
Against MIT, the Lady Engineers c ruised 
to an easy 62-41 victo ry. For the second 
time In as many games, sophomore guard 
Cathy Murray led all scorers. M urray 
pumped In 18 points while teammate 
Mara Catlin added another 12. Chiara 
Whalen had another strong game as she 
scored 11 and pulled down 8 rebounds. 
Coach Sue Chapman feels that the 
team Is peaking at the right time of the 
season With the end of the regular sea-
son near, the Lady Engineers have won 
their last five games and appear to be 
getting stronger every game. Hopefully 
this momentum will be carried into the 
post-season and enable WPI to retain its 
ECAC North championship. 
Graduating Electrica l and Mechanic al Engineers, 
Physics undergraduates. 
Quality products are 
important-yet people 
make the difference at 
Verbatim. 
the leoci1ng. world supplier of r1ex1ble media products 
We' ll be on campus to tell you how, 
on February 23 
For further information contact your College Placement office 
An l)QUOI oppatun ry ernp!Oyef 
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76 MG MIDGET. UHd during co-op. 
Now mu1t Hll. Lou of New Stuff, part1, 
etc. $1600call Jack 753-8520orWPI Box 
2735. 
JUDIE, I'm 1tlll thinking about you, and 
maybe I'll H• you aoooon. xxoo 
FLASH, I hHr you're running tor "chalr"-
manl Beware of the per1u1docop1t -
SPICOll 
WHERE THE HELL 11 Flflll?I Jacque 
All I need 11 a taaty wave and a cool 
buulll SPICOLI 
FOR SALE.1971BMW2002. Very good 
condition. Rebuilt engine, new 1trut1, 
muffler , radiator, brake1. Body and Inte-
rior good. 793-5609, 368-0652. 
MICHAEL JACKSON of D4, Stop danc-
ing up therelll (E1peclally at 1:00). 
1E11 CLUB - Tralu1, Anhan, Beldar, 
Naugram, and ??? Numllll 11 IHvlng 
Avalon. Do you want to go to Trl1uelon 
and wear funny llttle neck b1nd1? -The 
Gameater'I await. 
- C - Don't forget the big "CMN" or th• 
1rt of "taking a powder" on Frld1y nlghtal 
Wodka Wodk• llvaa forever (through 
thick, thin, big, 1hort or longt). - M -
FLASH at leHt the BHtltl didn't Imitate. 
the Fem 5 HHHagghhhhhhll Dan. 
POO AND SOO, than• for campaigning 
for me. But, next time I do aomethlng 
1tupld, remind me to make aure you're 
not aroundl Love, LNP. 
The MINC crHhtd ... NGYAAAWI .•• 
Poor Mlncle. Whatever wlll Gonzo do? 
CHUCK - Don't you wl1h you were my 
1l1terll - Scott 
TO AGO: Too bad that your pledging 11 
overt We liked the hand jobs and the 
heart on• - AHO 
TYPING - Wiii type your term piper for 
$1.00 per page. Quick Hrvlce. C1ll after 
5 p.m., 752-6185, Hk for Bev. 
TYPING - rHtonable rates, 755-8551, 
Ml9. C1hlll. 
TECH - HIGHLAND - 3 Bedroom Apia. 
Spacloua, Appllance1, GH HHt, Shea 
Realty, 755-2998, Eve. 842-1583. 
ACORN TYPING SERVICE: extr1 copy, 
on-campu1 Hrvlce. Dl1counte for pa-
pers received before Febru1ry 24. Call 
754-9143, 4-10 p.m. evening•. 
HBB, HBOI ND 
RAQUETBALL PLAYERS: The 1984 ln-
tercolleglate tHm champlon1hlp1 are In 
Shrewabury on April 8-8. If lnteraated In 
forming a WPI tHm, contact Box 2437. 
MIKE - There's going to be one Heh 
time. Can you find thl• week's? 
MSVPWPISFS 
MARGE & GREG: Th1nk1 for being auch 
gre1t frlendal MK 
WHATCH - you- mHn CMW? Lindy 
ind Tuppy 
FROM YOUR PLASTIC PAL who's fun to 
be with - I think you ahould know th1t 
I'm fHllng very depretHd. 
RLL-PRG 
CAREER MOUE 
ELECTRONIC 
ENGINEERING 
There ore opporlunihes on 
o Yoriety of reHorch ond 
deYelopment prorects 
ronglng from ind1Y1duol 
equtpmenh lo Yery 
complex lnterochYe 
systems inYolving forge 
numben of 
m•etoproces1011, m1n1 · 
computers ond computer 
graphio . P'rofenional 
growth 11 enhanced 
through Interaction w ith 
highly uperoenced NSA 
profeulonal1 ond lhrou9h 
contacts on the 1ndudflal 
a nd o codemic worlds 
Fo c1l1tou for en91nee11ng 
anoly1i1 and de1111n 
automotoon o re omon9 the 
bu t ovo1loble . 
To find out more 
about NSA career 
opportunities, 
schedule an interview 
through your college 
placement office . For 
additional inf ormation 
NSA OFFERS YOU A 
HEAVY-HITTING CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
IN THE FOLLOWING DISCIPLINES: 
COMPUTER 
SCIENCE 
Al NS.A you 'll di1<over one 
of the forgot computer 
lnstollotlons 1n the world 
with almast every mator 
Yendor of computu 
equipment repruented 
NSA coree11 provide 
moxluru of such d11c1phnu 
a• 1y1tema analys11 and 
duogn, acienhfic 
opphcotlons progrommong, 
data baso manogemont 
systems operotong 
1ystem1, computer 
n elworlung HCurlly 
graphin. 
on the National 
Security Agency, 
write to National 
Security Agency, 
Attn: M322 , Fort 
George G . Meade, 
Maryland 20755 . 
MA THEM A TICS 
You'll work on diverse 
agency problems applying 
a 'taroety of mathomollcol 
diaciplinu Spec1f1< 
0111gnment1 might include 
solving commun1cot1ons-
roloted probloms, 
performing long·rong• 
mothemattcat rnoarch or 
ovaluoting now techniqun 
for communications 
aocurity 
GO FOR IT ALL 
THE REWARDS 
AT NSA 
NSA offen o 1olory a'ld 
benefit program thot's 
truly compotlttYe with 
prtYOI• induslry There are 
aulgnmenh for thoH who 
wilh to hovel ond 
obundant geod living in the 
8ohlmoro·Washlngton ore o 
for thoH who wish to stay 
cloH to homo. 
Countlou cultural, 
h1ttorical, recreational and 
educational opportun1tlu 
aro ju1t mlnutn away 
from NSA'1 convon••nt 
1uburban locotton, 
NSA The National Security Agency 
Fort George G. Mearle, Maryland ro-755 
An Equal Opportunity Emplo\' er, U. S Citrton1h1p Roqu111d. 
On CAmput 111111 Date Mar 7th 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Wiid•, from LOOH 
Kinky Sex. 
DUDE - 11'1 alright. I'll take the ZH·rot 
HEY RICK - where's the bfff THIS 
WHk? 
HEY KEVIN - Scrapie Scrope Scrope 
Scr•pple D1ppletll 
CAR SPEAKERS MCI/AD AR 8" x 9", 250 
watt• (125ind125) trlaxl•I• never UHd. 
Aaklng $40. Contact Pete, Box 145. 
LOOKING FOR AN IQP? lnterHted In 
Artlflclal lnHmln•tlon??? W• •re look-
ing for • third peraon for A, B, and C 
term• next yHr. - Contact either: Box 
141 or Box 454. 
KRIS - we Ilk• you whatever color your 
h•lr. -MMe. 
Did you know Lick 11 1 closet vapor? 
That'• right and this low pre11ure wHth-
er hH made him quite vol1tlle. So kHp 
the doora ahut R•• - or ht'll end up In 
the glrl'a ahower - 1g1lnll - MD -
Qu•ck Quick 
. .. students 
to bike 
(continued from p1ge 5) 
passing pledge sheets. Prizes w:ll be 
awarded to the four persons who collect 
the most sponsors. Anyone Interested in 
picking up a pledge sheet can stop by 
the Wedge where Erik and Dan wlll be 
giving an Indoor cycling demonstration 
on Thursday or by writing to Erik Oe-
Briae at Box 1484. 
(cAMpus cApsuLEs) 
Spectrum/Clnematech Fine 
Art• Serie• Organlzatlonal 
Meeting Slated 
There will be an organizational meet· 
Ing on Thursday, February 23. at 4 p.m. 
In the Soclal Committee Office Anyone 
interested in the planning of next year's 
program should attend. 
Anyone unable to attend should send 
his name and box number to Arpl, WPI 
Box 379. 
Music Seminar Offered 
Attention - all music suHlciency stu-
dents: There will be a seminar in con-
ducting offered D· term. There wi ll be 
only 4·5 students admitted The people 
admitted will be auditioned and will be 
presumed to have passed Music Theory. 
This may lead to an IOP in music educa-
tion In a few local high schools. Please 
see Prof. Curran If Interested 
NewBAACHUSChapterFonned 
The National BAACHUS organization 
has granted a charter to WPl's BAA· 
CHUS chapter. This Is the first charter 
received In the New England area. 
BAACHUS stands for " Boost Alcohol 
Awareness Concerning the Health of 
University Students". Its goals are to in· 
crease awareness of the health Issues 
Involved with alcohol and to promote re-
sponsible drinking. It should be pointed 
out that this ls not an anti-alcohol organ· 
lzatton. 
BAACHUS was founded at the Univer-
sity of Florida and has rapidly expanded 
across the country. The WPI chapter was 
star ted last spring by the Brothers of 
ATO. 
The fi rst open campus meeting at WPI 
will be held in Stratton Hall on Thursday. 
February 23, at 7:00 p.m. Thie meeting 
will bean Informational meeting in which 
further explanation of the purpose of the 
club and fu ture plans will be discussed 
BAACHUS hopes to deal with particular 
issues encountered at WPI as well as In 
society as a whole They strongly urge 
anyone interested to attend 
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wliA1's HAppENiNG 
Wednesday, February 22 
Sunday, February 26 BASKETBALL vs. Nichols, 8:00 p.m 
IMPORTED BEER NIGHT, Pub, 8:30 p.m. SUNDAY MASS, Alden Hall, 11 ;00 am. 
Thursday, February 23 
THE REEL THING, The Lords of Discipline, Alden Hall, 6·30 and 9:30 
p.m. ($1 00) 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL (start of MAIAW state tournament) 
COFFEEHOUSE, John Mollenhauer, Wedge, 9:00 p.m. Monday, February 27 
IFC BLOOD DRIVE begins, Alden Hall 
Friday, February 24 
WOMEN'S MAIAW state basketball tournament continues 
Saturday, February 25 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING COLLOQUIUM, "Development of Multi-
user Hybrid Simulation and Computer Graphic Techniques for Digital 
Process Control ", Dr. Robert D. Mohler, Goddard Hall , Room 227 
11 ;00 a.m. 
WOMEN'S MAIAW state basketball tournament concludes 
ATO FUNDRAISER for the Worcester Area Mental Health Associa-
tion , Pub 
PUB ENTERTAINMENT. China Doll, 8:30 p.m., 50~ 
The IFC Presents 
BLOODDRIVE ''84'' 
Where? ALDEN HALL 
It's A 
Heartwanning 
Experience. 
• 
When? 2 Days Only! 
Feb. 27th, 28th, 
10:00-4:00 
Registration: Feb. 21, 22, 23 in the Wedge 
• Door Prizes! 
• A Keg! (to the fraternity/ sorority with the largest 0/o of donors) 
To master your career in business, see 
The Specialist ... Bentley Graduate School. 
Organizations in today's complex busi-
ness world need both competent general 
managers and skilled specialists with ex-
pertise in specific business functions 
Thars why Bentley College offers stu-
dents a choice of five different graduate 
business programs 
You can select from four specialized 
master of science programs. in account-
ancy, computer information systems, fi-
nance or taxation, to complement your 
undergraduate degree in liberal arts. sci-
ence. or business. Or choose our unique 
MBA program that, unlike most other 
MBAs, is tied into our specialized pro-
grams. allowing you six areas of concentra-
tion plus interaction with fellow students 
and professors with specialized perspec-
tives. 
Located just nine miles from Boston on 
Route 128, Massachusetts· high-technol-
ogy highway, Bentley College offers grad· 
uate programs that mirror the real-world 
business environment where general man-
agers and their more specialized col-
leagues work hand-in-hand to achieve 
success for their organizations and their 
own careers_ 
If you' re looking to be the master of 
your business fut~re, see The Special-
ist. Send this coupon to the Bentley 
College Graduate School or call 
(617)891-2108. 
rn Bentley College Graduate School Waltham, MA 02254 
I YES, I'd like to learn more Please send me 
lnlormat1on on the following programs. 
MS in Accountancy MS in Taxation 
C MS in Computer MS in Finance 
Information Systems 
C Master in Business Admm1strat1on 
I am interested in: Full-time Part·time 
study study 
Name 
Street 
City ____ State ____ Zip __ _ 
College-------------
MaJO'-----------~ 
